
PITT MEADOWS

REPORT REQUEST FOR COUNCIL DECISION

DATE: April 26, 2017 FILE: 6480-20

FROM: Community Services Department

SUBJECT: Minor Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 (Industrial Design

Guidelines) 2nd Reading

RECOMMENDATION: THAT Council:

A. Receive the report dated, April 26, 2017, from the Director of Community Services, titled Minor
Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 (Industrial Design Guidelines) 2
Read ing; AND

B. Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 be amended to include the following
policies:

B.1 Applications will include a completed safety audit checklist demonstrating
the safety elements that are incorporated into the design of the trail
networks, and the industrial business park.

B.2 The following factors should be taken into account when designing the
exterior environments in the industrial business park:

• Visibility by others (design for seeing and being seen);

• No entrapment spots (avoid small areas shielded on three sides); and

• Lighting (others’ faces should be visible and blinding glare avoided).

B.3 Site access and internal circulation should be designed to emphasize public
safety at the intersections of public and private domains, internal security
and efficient flows. Safe movement of pedestrians should be a priority above
other modes of transportation.

B.4 Use pervious surface materials to allow for groundwater discharge, use
stormwater management techniques and direct surface water to landscape
areas to reduce pollutants and mitigate run-off— limit impervious surfaces to
65% where possible.

C. Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 be given second reading, as amended;
AND

D. Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 be referred to a public hearing
scheduled for June 6, 2017; OR

E. Other.
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BACKGROUND

KEY ISSUE(S)/CONCEPT(S):

At the April 11, 2017 Regular Council Meeting, Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758,
2017 received first reading. This brought the proposed bylaw amendment to an open meeting allowing
the public to learn about the proposed changes and begin to provide early feedback. A public hearing
has not been scheduled to date and Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 is before Council for consideration of second
reading. The first and second reading process provides Council with the opportunity to make changes to
the Bylaw in advance of a public hearing.

Early Public Input

The discussion below provides additional information and options for Council’s consideration based on
the feedback received through the comments at first reading:

1. Building Height

Golden Ears Business Park (GEBP) Phase 1 and 2 have building heights ranging from 12m to just under
15 m. The majority of phase 2 buildings exceed 12m. This exceeds the permitted 12m as permitted
under the current zoning. The building height adjustments for both GEBP 1 and 2 occurred through
development variance permit processes. A development variance permit is a public process that
includes notice to surrounding property owners/residents and consideration on two occasions at a
Council meeting.

The rezoning application for phase 3 and 4 proposed a building height of 15 m. In October 2015, when
Council considered and gave first reading to Bylaw No. 2709, 2015, Council did not pass a resolution to
allow a 15m building height. Therefore under the current Zoning Bylaw Amendment, the height remains
at 12 m.

While the permitted building height is currently 12 m, the property owner has the ability to apply for a
development variance permit to allow height to exceed 12 m. A variance is a discretionary approval of
Council and involves public input. Based on phases land 2 of Golden Ears Business Park, staff wanted
the development permit area policies to provide additional requirements and off-setting components
(e.g. improved energy efficiency, building articulation) to be included should Council receive a
development variance permit application proposing to increase the height currently allowed. The
inclusion of language in the design permit is based on past actions with GEBP Phase 1 and 2, to ensure
that if such a request is made at Zoning or through a development variance permit at some point in the
future; there are provisions specifically to address increased design standards within the Development
Permit Area (DPA) guidelines. DPA guidelines do not approve a variance rather the guidelines
specifically address considerations of form and character standards if a height is authorized by Council.

Options for Council Consideration

Council has the following options that can be considered with respect to design language with respect to
height in the DPA guidelines:

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER COMMENT/RECOMMENDATION:

MEADOWS
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Option 1 - Delete language presented at First Reading

An alternative approach is for the Development Permit Area is to remain silent on this topic by
deleting 6.4.4.1 (g). An application would be dealt with on its merits and may not provide
additional building articulation or improved energy efficiency measures.

Option 2 - Strengthen language presented at First Reading

A second option for Council to consider is strengthening language to advise that generally
“...applications for height variances will only be considered under special circumstances where a
need and/or community benefit is demonstrated. If a height variance is granted enhanced
sustainability measures will need to be incorporated into the building and roof design as well as
additional articulation will be required to soften the wall plan”. The size of the building
articulation (step) will be required to be at minimum equal to the height of the building.

Option 3 - Retain the language as presented at first reading

Maintain the existing policy approach and make no changes to the language around height.

Note: Providing a level of policy direction in the Official Community Plan ensures that
applications being considered for height will have to demonstrate a higher level of sustainable
building design and building articulation than a typical application seeking a height variance.

2. Gender Analysis Approach

As part of the Request for Proposals, when the City sought a consulting firm to update the design
guidelines, the successful proponent was asked to include a gender analysis of space into the guidelines
where appropriate. lBl Group was the successful proponent. They included elements of Crime
Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED) into the updated design guidelines. However they
advised that CPTED did not include gender specific concepts. Rather the philosophy of CPTED is to create
safe spaces for all genders/demographics. While CEPTED standards are a solid approach to designing
safer spaces staff has reviewed additional information provided to the City that looks at how different
genders, young children and elderly people experience space differently. A number of articles both
scholarly and community-based were reviewed to better understand how this concept could be
incorporated into the design of industrial areas in the City.

Literature provided to staff highlights how genders experience space differently. While CPTED focuses
on a gender-neutral approach, studies have shown that women and girls may not use a space because of
safety concerns (actual or perceived). Areas that are isolated or create hidden areas tend to be used less
frequently by women because of safety concerns from lack of lighting and visibility. Spaces that
encourage more interaction with people and are open tend to increase the frequency of use by women.
Below are elements that staff has summarized from the literature provided that can improve public
spaces from a gender perspective:

• Provide childcare facilities close to residential areas and employment areas;
• Allow for natural surveillance “see and be seen” by others in and around the area;
• Provide unobstructed sightlines;
• Avoid the creation of isolated and entrapped areas;
• Ensure that well-travelled pathways and trails have clear and unobstructed view of at least

15 m;
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• Avoid dense vegetation and placement of structures that obstruct views;
• Encourage parking lot and entrance design that enhances natural surveillance; and,
• Allow for industrial areas that encourage uses that attract people e.g. breweries, restaurants

non-auto focused, and retail storefronts. This helps into integrate light industrial and accessory
uses into the broader community by attracting local residents to the area.

Options for Council Consideration

Council has the following options that can be considered with respect to a gender approach to
community safety:

Option 1 - Add new language

Include new policy statements for Development Permit Area 4 such as one or a combination of
the following:

A. “Applications will include a completed safety audit checklist demonstrating the
safety elements that are incorporated into the design of the trail networks, and the
industrial business park.”

Staff will develop a safety checklist that includes gender aspects of safe site design and elements
of CPTED.

B. “The following factors should be taken into account when designing the exterior
environments in the industrial business park:
• Visibility by others (design for seeing and being seen);
• No entrapment spots (avoid small areas shielded on three sides); and
• Lighting (others’ faces should be visible and blinding glare avoided).”

C. “Site access and internal circulation should be designed to emphasize public safety
at the intersections of public and private domains, internal security and efficient
flows. Safe movement of pedestrians should be a priority above other modes of
transportation.”

Option 2 - Retain the language as presented at first reading

Do not include any additional language in Development permit Area #4 to specifically address
gender safety.

3. Buffers — Approaches to Separation

Buffers are often used to create a zone to reduce the potential for conflicting land uses. Buffers can
serve as a physical barrier between the potentially conflicting land uses and provide community
benefits.

In reviewing buffer design standards along with the area plan information presented by IBI, staff is able
to categorize buffer philosophies into two key schools of thought:

1) Continuous buffering to establish continuity in design.
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- The continuous buffer school of thought would establish the buffer based on its own
merits regardless of surrounding land uses.

2) Undulating buffers to establish multiple experiences based on site goals to create separation
from land uses in some sections and interaction between land uses in other sections.

- The undulating buffer school of thought would establish the buffer area based on the
interaction the experience is intending to provide to the surround land use. In some
locations the buffer would serve to prevent interaction and in other locations the buffer
would serve to invite people to explore between the two land uses.

Three land use interfaces identified for consideration in determining the preferred buffer approach
include:

• Industrial to Residential
• Industrial to Park
• Industrial to Industrial

Other site designs impacting the distance between building and property lines that could affect
acceptable buffering widening include the following proposed guidelines and policies in DPA 4:

• preferred parking located on the perimeter of the parcel
• drive aisles and parking spaces between the buffers and buildings
• additional landscaping in the parking and internal walking areas

Options for Council Consideration

Option 1 — Continuous buffer approach

Require a continuous 20 m buffer along all property edges that are not adjacent to a roadway
regardless of surrounding land use. The buffer is to include approximately a 3m multi-use path
and landscaping elements.

Option 2 - Retain the language as presented at First Reading; Undulating buffer approach

Require a buffer that uses different separation distances based on the adjacent use with a
minimum of 15 metres adjacent to residential land uses and a minimum of 5m adjacent to
industrial or park land uses. The buffer is to include approximately a 3m multi-use path and
landscaping elements.

Option 3 - Retain the language as presented at First Reading and increase the buffer adiacent to
residential uses; Undulating buffer approach

Require a buffer that uses different separation distances based on the adjacent use with a
minimum of 20 metres adjacent to residential land uses and a minimum of Sm adjacent to
industrial or park land uses. The buffer is to include approximately a 3m multi-use path,
landscaping elements and an optional drainage swale.

Option 4 - Add additional policy language

While the interpretation of how the buffers are being implemented are consistent with the
setback line beginning at the buffer edge closest to the industrial use a statement could be
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added to Development Permit Area 4 to clarify this interpretation with a new policy such as the
following:

“Setback minimum requirements will be calculated from the edge of the buffer closest
to the industrial use.”

4. Miscellaneous

Option 1 - Impervious surface requirements in parkinq lots

In reviewing the proposed design guidelines it appears this particular criteria was inadvertently
deleted. Following is the language as presented in the OCP, “Use pervious surface materials to
allow for groundwater discharge, use stormwater management techniques and direct surface water
to landscape areas to reduce pollutants and mitigate run-off— limit impervious surfaces to 65%
where possible.”

5. Comparison Between Current and Proposed Design Guidelines

On October 11, 2016 the IBI Group presented the draft design guidelines to Council. A copy of the
presentation is attached for your reference (Attachment C). The presentation notes a number of
changes to the design guidelines, below is a brief overview of some of the proposed enhancements:

• Strong architectural edges along Harris Road and Airport Way
• Appropriate locations for commercial uses or public amenity features

• Development of a greenway for connectivity to the trail network in the area
• Sustainable development standards in landscaping and buildings
• Ensure pedestrian and cycling connections make sense and provide safe access through the site

and mid-block at Airport Way
• Address the interface between the residential neighbours and the Athletic Park
• Include CPTED considerations specifically planting, lighting and natural surveillance

• Include approaches for articulating buildings and breaking up tall facades

There have been several questions and comments based on the first reading presentation and
discussion. Staff has prepared a questions and answer page to address these comments and questions
(Attachment A).

RELEVANT POLICY: Currently, the Official Community Plan section 4.8.3 provides guidance on the
interrelationship between industrial land and surrounding uses. The OCP directs that industrial
developments should be of high quality design and landscaping. Additionally, it should provide
appropriate amenities that make a positive contribution to the City.

Development Permit Area 4 addresses the form and character of industrial development. The proposed
OCP amendment will update these design guidelines to better respond to current trends and issues.

STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT: The proposed bylaw amendment will help achieve Corporate Goals—economic
prosperity and community liveability.

DESIRED OUTCOME: To update the design guidelines to ensure that any future development proposals
and land are dealt with in a comprehensive manner.
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RESPONSE OPTIONS: N/A

IMPLICATIONS OF RECOMMENDATION

ORGANIZATIONAL: N/A

FINANCIAL: N/A

IMPLEMENTATION/COMMUNICATION: A public hearing will be conducted as part of this proposed
bylaw amendment. Members of the community will provide an opportunity to comment on the
proposed changes to Development Permit Area 4.

KATZIE FIRST NATION CONSIDERATIONS: A referral will be sent to Katzie First Nation for comment and
discussion.

OTHER: N/A

Prepared by: L. Grant, Manager of Community Development

Submitted by: K. Zanon, Director of Community Services

Approved by: M. Roberts, CAO

ATTACHMENT(S):

A. Questions and Answers Sheet

B. April 11, 2017 Council Report, titled “Minor Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No.

2758, 2017 (Industrial Design Guidelines” dated April 7, 2017

C. lBl Group Presentation to Council, dated October 11, 2016
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Attachment A

Questions and Answers

Qi - Do the Development Permit Area (DPA) 4 Guidelines authorize buildings to be in excess of the 12m
height currently allowed by Zoning?

Al - Zoning Bylaws establish height restrictions. The development permit area cannot vary this
requirement. However, the DPA can address additional requirements that would be considered if
Council authorized a height variance through either a zoning or a development variance permit
application.

Q2 — Do the Development Permit Area 4 guidelines no longer require a landscape plan be submitted as
part of this review?

A2 — Although the language is presented in a different section than the previous DPA, the Development
Permit Area No. 4 section 6.4.3 General Requirements states:

“All development applications must include a comprehensive development design package ... the design
package should include.., a landscaped plan...” Additionally, the design guidelines also require a
coordinating architect and landscape architect are engaged to ensure the design guidelines are
implemented properly.

Q3 — Why do the proposed design guidelines no longer limit the amount of impervious surface in
parking areas to 65%?

A3 — In reviewing the proposed design guidelines it appears this particular criteria was inadvertently
deleted. Staff will prepare optional language for consideration to reintroduce this limitation.

Q4 — Do the development guidelines address site safety concerns?

A4—The draft design guidelines have incorporated CPTED principles and general safety measures.
Additional information has been provided to Council with respect to concepts of gender and safety
based on real and perceived experiences in public spaces.

Q5 —Why do the proposed design guidelines no longer require a solid 20 metre buffer?

A5 — The proposed design guidelines took undulating buffer approach encouraging interaction between

some surrounding land uses and shielding from others. The continuous buffer approach is an

appropriate alternative.
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— Why do the proposed buffers adjacent to residential suggest only 15m?

A6 — The buffer design presented by lBl provided an example of what should be included in a buffer with

a cross section breaking down the elements of the buffer. 5m of the buffer was suggested as a drainage

swale. The proposed design guidelines allow for this 5m drainage swale to be exempted from the buffer

area if an alternative drainage plan is proposed. The intention of removing the requirement for the

drainage swale was to provide flexibility in site design and servicing not to minimize the separation

between the residential and industrial uses. A substitution of the drainage swale with an additional 5m

of landscaping is an appropriate alternative.

Q7 — Why is the Official Community Plan (OCP) Amendment to change language in Development Permit

Area 4 considered a minor amendment?

A7 — The thresholds between minor and significant amendments general includes principles such as:

• Is there a change in land use?

• Is there a change in density?

• Is the change addressing a topic not previously addressed in the OCP?

Generally, only the above topics fall into the significant amendment category. As this DPA 4 changes are

not addressing land use or density, but rather updating language in an existing section of the OCP this

amendment was determined to be a minor amendment for application processing purposes. The term

minor in no way intends to not recognize the concerns of some members of the community.

— Why does the Conceptual Plan included in the design guidelines not include the Sutton

development?

A8—The Conceptual Plan included in the design guidelines is based on 2014 aerial photography and has

a colour overlay to depict surrounding land uses. Specific project or neighbourhood names are not

used.
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ATrACHMENT BREPORT REQUEST FOR COUNCIL DECISION

DATE: April 7, 2017 FILE: 6480-20

FROM: Community Services

SUBJECT: Minor Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 (Industrial Design

Guidelines)

RECOMMENDATION: THAT Council:

A. Grant First Reading to Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No 2758, 2017; AND

B. Consider opportunities for early and on-going consultation with regards to the Official
Community Plan amendment is not required or necessary, pursuant to section 475(2)(a) of the
Local Government Act;

C. Consider the consultation strategy in the staff report dated March 27, 2017 as appropriate for
the consultation with persons, organizations and authorities that will be affected by the bylaw
amendment, pursuant to section 475 (2) (b) of the Local GovernmentAct; AND

D. Consider Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 in conjunction with the
Financial Plan and Metro Vancouver’s Waste Management Plan; AND

F. Determine that Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 is consistent with the Financial Plan and Metro
Vancouver’s Waste Management Plan; AND

F. Authorize the holding of a public hearing for consideration of Bylaw No. 2758, 2017; OR

G. Other.

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER COMMENT/RECOMMENDATION:

BACKGROUND

KEY ISSUE(S)/CONCEPT(S): The Official Community Plan identifies land for industrial use in the south
Harris Road area, called the Golden Ears Business Park. Phase one is largely complete and phase two has
construction underway. As a condition of the consideration for a rezoning application for the remaining
two areas, staff was directed to hire a consultant to propose a comprehensive area plan and new design
guidelines.

In order to accommodate the development in its proposed form, as tilt-up buildings, and to provide
some flexibility in the provision of landscaped buffers, staff retained a design consultant to draft a new
replacement set of guidelines for building and landscape design. Staff selected and engaged the IBI
Group, with the cost of the work reimbursed to the municipality by Onni. The new guidelines will
account for the needs of building appropriate industrial spaces while recognizing the need to coordinate
with the unique character in this portion of the community.
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The new guidelines address appropriate and complimentary land uses, a trail and connection concept
plan, elements of crime prevention through environmental design and interface areas including
prominent intersections; in addition to design and architectural characteristics of light industrial
buildings. The design guidelines were received by the Advisory Design Panel (ADP) on September 7th

2016. The ADP generally supported the proposed new design guidelines with minor changes. At the
October 11, 2016 Regular Council Meeting, Council received the design guidelines and the ADP minutes.
Subsequently, Council directed staff to bring forward an amending bylaw to the Official Community Plan
to incorporate the proposed design guidelines.

Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw No. 2758, 2017

181 Design Guidelines

Bylaw No. 2758, 2017 will remove reference to the existing design guidelines and replace them with the
new guidelines drafted by the IBI Group. The guidelines establish a vision for industrial development
(warehousing) adjacent to different uses and how to integrate it into the community fabric. This
includes location of accessory uses, pathways, connections and uses of landscaping to achieve a ‘sense
of place’ at these locations.

These guidelines provide a comprehensive overview of uses on the site including warehousing,
accessory uses, incorporating greenspace, buffers and connections between the properties. IBI’s
guidelines provide guidance on architectural features, green technology, lighting, gathering space, etc.

Development Permit Area Policies

The design guidelines form one part of the development permit policies. Development Permit Area No.
4 also includes policies that must be met to issue a development permit with the update of the design
guidelines. Staff has also proposed a change to these policies to align with the vision proposed in the
guidelines. These existing policies have been updated to emphasize location of loading areas oriented
away from exterior lots lines adjacent to residential and park areas, sustainability measures including
energy and water conservation and greenhouse gas reduction under certain conditions.

Buffers

The Development Permit Area addresses buffers (separation requirements from different adjacent
uses). The IBI design guidelines illustrate the components that make up a buffer. At this time, a trail
connection is one component that is located in the buffer area. The trail will provide connections
through the proposed business park. The buffers will also provide additional separation between
adjacent uses. The buffers are an additional setback from the zoning setback requirements (which
stipulates how the minimum distance a building can be from a property line). Depending on the
adjacent use, the buffer requirement may differ.

Buffers can be comprised of the following elements:

• Boulevard/sidewalk
• Landscaping
• Stormwater management/rain garden

Where the subject lots are adjacent to residential, the buffer is a minimum of 15 metres. However, the
buffer could be up to 20 metres should stormwater management be incorporated into the buffer.
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Where the subject lots are adjacent to park and industrial land, the proposed buffer can be reduced to 5
metres and may include a trail. The rationale to allow a reduced buffer adjacent to industrial and park,
industrial uses typically would not require a buffer separation from another industrial use. A zoning
setback would be sufficient to achieve an adequate distance between buildings. In regards to park
space, the separation can largely be achieved on the park area and in many cases a trail would loop
closer to the park area; therefore, not requiring as large of a separation distance.

Official Community Plan Amendment Consultation Strategy

Section 475 of the Local GovernmentAct requires local governments to consider whether one or more
opportunities for consultation separate from the public hearing is required, and if these opportunities
should be early and on-going. The proposed OCP bylaw amendment will update existing development
permit guidelines for the undeveloped business park area on Harris Road to address residential interface
areas, landscaping, building form, connection/pathways and a variety of other elements. The proposed
update is minor in nature and works to improve existing form and character requirements. A public
hearing will provide community members with an opportunity to comment on the proposed design
guidelines and policies prior to Council’s consideration to determine if the proposed bylaw amendment
should be adopted.

Therefore, only a public hearing is considered to be necessary for this bylaw amendment. Finally, the
locations of the sites are located in the central southern portion of the City and do not abut another
municipality, therefore it is not necessary to refer the proposed amendment to adjacent local and
regional governments and agencies.

Staff will refer the proposed amendment to Katzie First Nation, School District No. 42 and Metro
Vancouver who will be given an opportunity to comment prior to the holding of the public hearings.

It is staffs recommendation that additional early or on-going consultation is not required because the
proposed OCP Bylaw amendment updates existing policies concerning industrial development to lands
that are already designated for industrial use. The proposed policies changes also address several
elements that have emerged through the rezoning discussions for phase 3 and 4 of the Golden Ears
Business Park.

Consistency with the Solid Waste Management Plan and Financial Plan

The proposed OCP amendment is a minor amendment. Currently the OCP has a development permit
area that addresses business park development for the subject lands. Pursuant to section 477 of the
Local Government Act, Council must consider OCP amendments in conjunction with any waste
management plan and financial plans. In this case, the proposed OCP amendment is minor in nature. It
does not impact the use of land or the density of land use. Therefore, the proposed OCP amendment is
consistent with Metro Vancouver’s Waste Management Plan and the City’s Financial Plan.

RELEVANT POLICY: Currently the Official Community Plan section 4.8.3 provides guidance on the
interrelationship between industrial land and surrounding uses. The OCP directs that industrial
developments should be of high quality design and landscaping. Additionally, it should provide
appropriate amenities that make a positive contribution to the City.

Development Permit Area 4 addresses the form and character of industrial development. The proposed
OCP amendment will update these design guidelines to better respond to current trends and issues.
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STRATEGIC ALIGNMENT: The proposed bylaw amendment will help achieve Corporate Goals —

economic prosperity and community livability.

DESIRED OUTCOME: To update the design guidelines to ensure that any future development proposals
and land use are dealt with in a comprehensive manner.

RESPONSE OPTIONS: N/A

IMPLICATIONS OF RECOMMENDATION

ORGANIZATIONAL: N/A

FINANCIAL: N/A

IMPLEMENTATION/COMMUNICATION: A public hearing will be conducted as part of this proposed
bylaw amendment. Members of the community will be provided an opportunity to comment on the
proposed changes to Development Permit Area 4.

KATZIE FIRST NATION CONSIDERATIONS: A referral will be sent to Katzie First Nation for comment and
discussion.

OTHER: as identified by staff.

Submitted by: L. Grant, Manager of Community Development

Reviewed by: K. Zanon, Director of Community Services

Approved by: M. Roberts. CAO

ATrACHMENT(S):

A. Official Community Plan Bylaw Amendment No. 2758, 2017
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CITY OF PITT MEADOWS
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT

BYLAW NO. 2758, 2017

A Bylaw to amend applicable sections of Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 2352, 2007

WHEREAS, it is deemed expedient to amend Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 2352,
2007; and

NOW THEREFORE, the Council of The City of Pitt Meadows in open meeting
assembled, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:

This Bylaw may be cited as the “City of Pitt Meadows Official Community Plan
Amendment Bylaw No. 2758. 2017”;

2. Part 6 Development Permit Areas — Development Permit Area No. 4 Business
Park, is deleted and replaced with the following:

4. DEVELOPMENT PERMIT AREA NO.4— BUSINESS PARK

6.4.1 Purpose of this Part

This part creates Development Permit Area No. 4 for the purpose of Section 488
of the Local Government Act and designates the lots shown on Attachment “A” of
this bylaw.

The area shown on Schedule 12A is designated as Development Permit Area No.
4 Business Park pursuant to Section 488 of the Local Government Act for the
establishment of objectives and the provision of guidelines for the form and
character of Industrial Development.

6.4.2 Objectives

The objectives of this development permit area are:

• To encourage high standard industrial development that is cohesive and
integrated into the surrounding environment; and,

• To create sustainable and environmentally friendly development by applying
green building technology and sustainable building practices.
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CITY OF PITT MEADOWS
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT

BYLAW NO. 2758, 2017 Page2of33

6.4.3 General Requirements

All development applications must include a comprehensive development design
package and a statement of intent that demonstrates how the proposed
development meets the requirements outlined in the Development Permit
Guidelines. The design package should include in addition to the standard
Development Application drawings required by the City, a landscape plan and a
concept plan for signage.

6.4.4 Guidelines

Development Permits issued for this area shall be in accordance with:

• The South Harris Business Park Design Guidelines, dated April 2017
provided hereto as Schedule I of the OCP; and

• The Guidelines that follow:

6.4.4.1 Form and Character

All buildings, structures, and expansions of additions shall be architecturally
coordinated and should be planned in a comprehensive manner giving
consideration to the relationship between buildings and open areas, efficiency
of the circulation system, visual impact and design compatibility with the
surrounding development.

a) Front facades shall be designed to be visually attractive by:
i. Modulating the façade — stepping back or extending forward a portion

of the façade;
ii. Changing materials, colours, patterns and textures within the building

plane;
iii. Changing the rooflines to reinforce the façade modulation; and
iv. Designing buildings with visually distinct bases, middle and upper

storeys.

b) The front façade theme should be extended around the building walls that
are visible from all streets, public park spaces, and residential areas;

c) Main entrances to the buildings should be easily identified from streets or
entry driveways;
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CITY OF PITT MEADOWS
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT

BYLAW NO 2758, 2017 Page 3of33

d) Offices reception and other public areas should be located at the front of
buildings, prominent and/or secondary frontages, and open spaces/parks;

e) Shared service areas among buildings are encouraged (e.g. shipping and
receiving, parking and outdoor lunch areas);

f) Rooftop equipment (satellite dishes, air conditioning, etc.) are required to
be screened from public view or integrated within the building architecture;

g) If a request is granted by Council for the building height to exceed 12
metres (39 ft), the portion of the roof area exceeding 12 metres (39 ft)
shall incorporate a green roof technology or energy-saving technology.

6.4.4.2 Parking and Access

a) Where possible, parking should be provided at the rear of the buildings;

b) Loading areas should be located at the side or rear of the buildings and
should be screened from view. Where a loading area is facing the side
yard, the overhead doors should to be integrated into the overall design of
the building;

c) Loading areas should not be located adjacent to residential and park
areas;

d) Parking areas and vehicle circulation need to be designed to avoid
conflicts between trucks, heavy vehicles and passenger vehicles;

e) Pedestrian and cycling routes within industrial development need to be
connected with routes in the surrounding areas;

f) Pedestrian connections shall be provided that connect the north and south
residential areas adjacent to industrial lands, as shown in the concept land
use plan provided hereto in 1 (Design Guidelines prepared by IBI Group);

g) Pedestrian connections shall be located in a buffer area that separates
and screens industrial uses from adjacent uses. Buffers may range in size
depending on the adjacent use.

In no case shall the buffer be less than 15 metres (50 ft) where the buffer
is immediately adjacent to a residential property.
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CITY OF PITT MEADOWS
OFFICIAL COMMUNITY PLAN AMENDMENT

BYLAW NO. 2758, 2017 Page 4of33

6.4.4.3 Landscaping and Screening

a) Landscaped islands shall be used in parking areas to break-up large
paved surfaces;

b) Trees and shrubs should be planted throughout the parking area to
intercept precipitation, reduce surface heating, and enhance aesthetics of
the area.

Trees should be planted within parking areas at the following frequency:

i. One tree per six parking stalls to be located in a minimum of 10 cubic
metres of growing medium to all maturity;

ii. Two adjoining rows of parking stall (front to front) will require a
minimum of one tree per bank of 12 parking stalls spaced no more
than 18 metres between trees; and

iii. The end of each single row of parking stalls will require a tree and a
landscaped island between the end of the parking stall and the
adjacent drive aisle.

c) Parking spaces should be designed in a way that a portion of the vehicle
hangs over into a landscaped strip where possible;

d) Landscaping should be used to identify entrances to the site and building;

e) Outside storage and staging areas should be screened with landscaping
or screening finished in a manner consistent with the principal building;

f) Ancillary or secondary buildings should be screened on a site from public
streets with dense plantings.

6.4.4.4 Green Technology Principles

a) Buildings should be oriented to maximize opportunities for passive solar
heating and natural lighting;

b) Dual-flush toilets, electronic sensors on all lavatory faucets and low-flow
shower heads should be considered in order to reduce the use of potable
water;

c) Water conservation and energy efficient design shall be incorporated into
building and site design;
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d) The use of permeable materials for parking areas, roads and sidewalks is
recommended;

e) Opportunities to re-circulate water, including collected stormwater and
high quality wastewater should be investigated and incorporated into a
development project where possible;

f) Parking and other paved areas should be designed to minimize the
negative impacts on surface runoff volume and quality by installing
oil/water separators for high traffic areas and directing runoffs to bio
swales and bio-filtration strips;

g) A sustainability checklist shall be submitted with applications that
demonstrate sustainability measures being incorporated to reduce
environmental impacts. These should include measures such as green
roof technology, energy and water conversation, and Green House Gas
emission reductions.

6.4.4.5 LEED Certification

a) New Developments are encouraged to apply for LEED (Leadership in
Energy and Environmental Design green building rating system)
certification to assess the environmental sustainability building design.

6.4.4.6 Environmental Controls

a) Industrial developments should be planned so that the uses and activities
do not create nuisance such as the emission of odours, dust, fumes, noise
or light pollution;

b) Garbage and waste materials should be stored in waterproof and animal
resistant containers that are visibly screened from the public and
employees.

6.4.4.7 Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (CPTED)

a) The application of CPTED principles for the building design, lighting,
landscaping and other elements should be applied.

6.4.4.8 Stand-Alone Commercial Uses

a) Development Permit Area No. 8 South Lougheed Commercial
guidelines shall apply to stand-alone commercial uses in an industrial
park.
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6.&5 DEVELOPMENT PERMIT EXEMPTIONS

Development Permit Area Exemptions

A Development Permit will not be required for:

a) Construction undertaken within the exterior walls of a principal building;

b) Minor renovations to the exterior of a building that does not significantly
impact the overall appearance of the exterior elevations.

This would include repainting or refinishing of a building, roof repair,
restoration or replacement of windows and doors at the same locations and
replacement or addition of awnings. Minor renovations shall not exceed a
value of $75,000. (Major renovations to the exterior of a building involve the
restoration or reconfiguration of a building’s whole façade and development
permit guidelines fully apply to them);

c) Construction or addition of a building or a structure with a floor area less than
45 m that is not visible from any road, residential area, or public recreation
area or path;

d) Construction of a temporary sales centre less than 250 m2 gross floor area
incidental to a development for which a development permit has been
granted;

e) Placement of signage on a temporary sales centre incidental to development
for which a development permit has been granted;

f) Replacement or alteration of existing signs and erection of new ones provided
that they are in full compliance with the Sign Bylaw or an existing
Development Permit;

3. Section 8 Schedules is amended by deleting the South Harris Business Park Form
& Character Design Guidelines and replacing it with Attachment “B” of this bylaw.
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4. City of Pitt Meadows Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 2352, 2007 is hereby
amended accordingly.

READ a FIRST time the I 1th day of April, 2017.

READ a SECOND time the day of , 2017.

PUBLIC HEARING held the day of , 2017.

READ a THIRD time the day of , 2017.

ADOPTED the day of , 2017.

Mayor Corporate Officer
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SOUTH HARRIS BUSINESS PARK DESIGN GUIDELINES

1 Introduction

The following guidelines are intended to
supplement the policy direoons in the
City of Pitt Meadows Official Community Plan
(COP) and the guidelines of Development
Permit Area No 4—Business Park
Recognizing that the first two phases of the
Business Park are underway, these guidelines
refer to future phases of the business park as
indloated oh the Location Map on page 3,

Context
The undeveloped portions or the business park
lands are iocated in the South Harns/SoUh Bonson
community or Pitt Meadows. The area is bounded
by Harris Road to the west FraserWay to the south
and is bisected by Airport Way a muniapai truok
route that provides acoess to the Golden Ears Bridge
West of Hams Road are the Pitt Meadows Airport
lands the City’s Public Works Yard and phases I
and 2 Of the Golden Ears Business Park Residential
neighbourtioods frame the site on the north and
southeast edge while the Pitt Meadows Athietic
Parks frames the northeast edge South of the site
residentiai deveiopment and a knear park with access
tothé Trans CanadaTrat hug the Fraser River

With this combination of adjacent uses and
transportation routes, the site becomes a transitional
area with a range of conditions connectivity
opportunities and the need to create appropriate
interraces on at sides.

NT RODUOr ION
2 APRIL2017
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SOUTH HARRIS BUSINESS PARK
Location Map
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SOUTH HARRIS EUSINESS PARK DESIGN GUIDELINES

____

2 Design Intent
& Objectives

__________________________

The purpose of these design guidelines is to articulate

a sense of chsign contnuity for the futjre develqDrnent

of tl business park. As such, these gLidetnes proside

reocrnmendations for the form and c[-aacter of the

business park in terms of:

• Streetscape
• Greenway
• Euildings
• Landscape
• Employee &Commun5y Amenity
• Lighting
• Signage
* Parking, Loading & Storage

Together these elements are intended to ensure a high
quality industrial/business park development that has a
distinct identity and is well integrated into the surrounding
community context. The landscape and buildings express
and reinforce a cohesive character that reflects the nature

_______________________

of the building uses responds to the regional context and
climate, and contibutesto a safe and attractive erwironment.

_________

The Comprehensive Development Plan (comprehensive

Plan) on PageS notes the surrounding land use context and
highlights key design principles described in the guidelines.

Adeveloperwill be required to provide plans and other
supporting informationto demonstratethat the layout
landscape and architecture of the buildings are aligned with
these guidelines as well as Development Permit Area No 4

applicable zoning requirements, and other relevant policies
ahd bylaws.

Design Objectives
• To erdate an aesthetically pleasing development, that is

well integrated into the surrounding community context
• To establish a strong visual identitythat contnbutes to

a sense of place through high quality landscape and
buildirig design;

+ To provide a safe and comfortable pedestrian
experience; and

• To emphasize sustainability in building and

landscape design.
APRIL2017
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3 Streetscape
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+ To create a lush landscaped edge around the
business park, streetscape improvements should
be prcwided within a minimum flve metre setback
along public streets Within the setback a rural
or natural landscape approach may be used,
incorporating trees that provide a full canopy with
a well-articulated supporting understory.

• Along Hanis Road and Airport way, more
formal urban streetscape elemerts and planting
patterns may be iricorperated on corners and at
entry points.

* Careful attention should be given to the
interface between the business park and
Kazie Slough, which runs along Airport Way,
to enaurethe landscape and drainage rMans for

the site ccntributetothe enhancement of this
sensitive riparian area. A landscaped buffer
with appropriate plantings to intercept and filter
surface run off should be a defining feature of the
Airport Way frontage on the south side.

• Pedestrian and cyclist connections into the
business park shoiid be compatible with the
external streetscape and provide a seamless
transition to the internal circulation network.
Well-defined walkways should linkwith sidewalks
to ensure pedestrians can safely travel from
sidewalks to internal destinations and where
entrances are located on a bike route, adequate
space should be provided to allow for vehicles
and cyclists to enter and exit the business park
at the same time.

• Where the greenway meets adjacent stres
(refer to the Comprehensive Plan on page , a

transitional area should be prcMded between
Ihe end of the greenway and the streetscape.
Bollards ‘ormal ornatural, e.g. boulders or
wooden fencing) should mark the transition
between the greenway and the upcoming street
to encourage cyclists to slow down or dismount.
The transition from the greerwayto the street
should be fully accessible, and integrated with
sidewalks and bike lanes.

+ Streets and walkways should be appropriately
lit to ensurethe safety of vehicles, cyclists
and pedestrians and landscape elements
should comply with CPTED provisions for
natural Urveillance.

CITY OF PITT MEADOWS
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• The greenway is intended to provide a landscape
buffer between the business park and adjacent
uses and establish an off street connection to/from
the Central Business District, Fraser River, Athletic
Park, ahd the South Harris/Bonsdn conimunity.

• The greerrway corridor should incorporate: a
three metre wide multiuse pathway accessible
by cyclists and pedestnans consistent with the
standards of the Pedestrian and Cycling Master
Plan mature landscaping wayfinding signage site
furniture pedestnan scale lighting designed to allow
safe use at night and special attention to safety
considerations where the greenway meets adjacent
streets.

• Where possible, consider integrating storm water
management features such as bioswales and
permeable surfaces into the greënway corridor.

• The Wiçlth and treatment of the greenway corridor
may vary btit must maintain a continuous public
pathway and landscaped bufferincorporating the
elements below:

Adjacent to the athietic park, the pathway width must
be maintained, however iandacape eiementa may be
designed to respond to adjacent conditions.

APRIL 2017

• The greenway corridor should be accessible from all
mdes in order to encourage use by both the public and
business park users. Where conditions such swales
or grade changes exist footbndges or steps should
be provided where connections between the internal
network of the business park and community emerge.

• Unless necessaty for safety, avoid the use of fences
to limit hard edge interfaces between the business
park and the greeriway öorridor.

• The greehway planting design should carefully balance
the need for passive surveillance and screening with
creation of a meaningful separation Consider the
use of lower level native planting as an understory
to deciduous and eveigreeri trees that can be
standardized in accordance with CPTED pnnciples to
allow for natural surveillance.

• Seating opportunities should be located to provide
resting places along the greenway at key points
of interest, while minimizing opportunities for
unobserved loitering.

Where adjacent to residential usda, the greenway
ahouid be a minimum of 15 metres wide and inciude a
combination of mature trees, shrubs, and underatoryto
create a comfertabie expeilence for pathway users and
an effective visual buffer for residents. The pathway may
meander within the 15 metre corndor to aiiow for ciuatenng
vegetation, creating seating areas, or ofherwiae improving
the user experiehce.

Where adjacent to induatriai uses, the greenway should
be a minimum of 5 metres wide and inciude a combinaton
of trees and shrubs to frame the pathway. A colonnade of
columnar treaE ahouid be provided tomaintain a visual
transition between neighbouring uses and a sense of
encioaure forpathway users.

Where adjacent to plibhc open apace on the northem
property iine the greenway ahouid be a minimum of 5
metrea wide with the pathway iocated adjacent to the
property iinelo atom for landscaped separation between
the pathway and business park operation.

GREENwAY a
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• A coordinating architect shall be engaged to
administer and monitor implementation of the
design guidelines.

• Strong architectural expression is recpiired
along Hams Roar] and Airport Way frontages as
indicated on the Comprehensive Plan. Signature
buildings and/or significant architeôtural features
should bó focused at the intersection of Harris
Road and Airport Way, and at main entrances
to the business park On corners, architectural
details should wrap around to address
abutting streets and all sides of a building should
be visually appealing.

• Architectural apression triay vary betweOn buildings,
but should incorporate complimentary palette of
colours, materials, compositicri and massing.

• Buildings should be oriented to address public
streets and main internal circulation streets,
with primary public functions such as offices,
showrooms, restaurants or other on-site services
located at the front of buildinga

• Ofrice and public entrances should be highlighted
with higher quality finishes lighting weather
protect ion, and significant glazing. Ground floor
glazing should be provided for miimUm of 50%
of thefaçaie length wherefasing a public street

• Loading bays should be architecturally expressed
through simple recessing and reveals, and with
glazing lighting or focal elements to enhance
visual appeArance.

• Along secondary frontages and where not faring
a public street or punctuated by loading bays
walls shOuld be dl a high quality matérial thét
provides a pAttem as part of the finish, or changes
in Odour, sécondaty hiaterial, or glazing; or A foCal
element should be aided to prcnide a change
in composition Other strategies may be used
to modulate the massing of the façades at the
discretion dl the apprwing authority.

In order to modulate the visual impact of long
façades, a combination of the following strategies
should be employed:

- Create articulated steps in plan of
approxirnately6ocm or more;

- Vary heights at the roof line;
- Add focal elements by way of changes in

form, materials or colour.
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• In order tO modulate the visual impact of building
hOights, a combination of the following strategies
should be employed:

Create articulated bays extended or recessed
approximately 60cm or more from the façade

- Incorporate cornice and/or base features
- IntrOduce changes in materiality along hori

zontal planes, such as clerestory glazing; and
- Set baCk or cantilOvOr out upperportions Of

the building where internal function permits

• Buildings should use high quality, durable materials
such as compedte metal panel, architectural
insulated metal panel, glass (vision or Iranslucen,
or precast concrete Corrugated metal wood
natural stone, brick or masonry elements, and

____________________________________________

other high quality materials may be used tor design
accents. Stucco and vinyl are not permitted. Other
high quality materials may also be permitted at
the discretion of The approving authority. Primary
materials should be graftiii resistant

• Building design should reflect the City’s
sustainability checklist requirement to achieve a
recognized industry standard such as LEED®,
Canada Green Building Council sustainable
building standards, or energy efficiency
performance 25% better Than the National Energy
Code for Buildings.

• Incorporation of sustainable building technologies
to improve the ehvironmOntal performance and
employee comfort of buildings is encouraged and
may include:

- green roofs to enhance stormwater
interception;

- reflective white rooting to reduce the heat
islahd effect;
smart sustainable building materials
and systems passive heating/cooling
opening windows and natural daylighting
to reduce energy consumption and
improve employee comfort

- use of alternative energy sources;
- water conservation and re-use.

• Where sustainability elements such as green
roofs, solar panels or similar technology are
visible they should be incorporated into the
buildirigdesign and not detract from the
building’s appearance.

12 BUiLDiNGS APRIL 2617
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• A coordinating landscape architect shall be
engaged to oversee all landscape elements
including the greenway and streetscape design
site layout parking loading pedestnan routes
lighting and signage.

• The landscape design should create an
attractive human scaled environment for
visitors and employees. The character of the
landscape should combine a well defined lush
edge compnsed of a healthy community of
native plants punctuated with formal planting
arrarigemOnts at erich site entry. The on-site
landscape should be more formal in character
and provide ample shading of hard surtaces and
buildings in the simmer.

• To establish the intended landscape character,
trees at entries, in parking areas, and adjacent to
buildings should meet minimum city street tree
size requirements and be relatively mature at
the time ot planting. Wherever possible, existing
mature vegetation should be retained.

• Landscape elements should reinforce the
character of The site which ranges along
a continuum from urban at high traffic
intersections to rural or natural along
the site edges and rear yards. Urban areas
should inriorporate a more formal and
geometric arrarigement of soft and haid
materials; rural treatments should use
agricultural patterns of hedge rows and wind
breaks; while natural areas should use more
orgarcally shaped arrangements and materials
referencing the Fraser River Katzie Slough and

regional environments.

• Site and building entries should be reinforced
with signage and formal landscape elements
This could include incorporating cultural
landscape tree planting patterns such as
allOes or groves ot trees to create a tie to the
agricultural history of Pitt Meadows, contribute
to a meaningful sense ot place, and provide a
comfortable human environment.
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East west pedestnan routes should be
establIshed to allow for comfortable internal
circulation and provide connections between the
business park arid commuriity at logical points
(e.g. at Sutton Ave and the Athletic PaI’k). Trees
and landscaped boulevards should ha used fo
define these routes, separate Walkways from
vehicles, arid piovide shade.

• Where building facades are adjacent to
parking areas landscape elements should be
incorporated into the site design te break up the
building mass soften the transition and provide
a human scale äondilion.

• Landscape design should enhance the natural
landscape and promote theuseof native, drought
tolerant and low maintenance plant materials. All
planting and plant material conform to the latest
edition of BOSLA (BC Society of Landscape
Architects) and BONLA (BC Nursery and
Landscape Association) Standards.

• To ensure the long-term health and viability of
trees, a minimum of 15 cubic meters of growing
medium should be provided for each tree.
Additionally, all laidscape materials should
be irrigated. Once plants are fully established,
irrigation systems should be automated to
respond fo concitions and conserve water

• Landscape treatments aid plantings should
encourage water harvesting and include water
conserving practices and techniques.

• A complimentary fanily or site rumishings and
appointments such as benches, tables, bicfl
racks refuse’recyclingbrganic containers
paving material, litng, plant materials, and
signage should be selected te reinforce a unifying
site character.

• Site furnishings and appointments should be
selected for durability, maintainability and
appearance. They shouki incorporate recycted
and ‘g’een’ material standards, white maintaining
a high visual qiality.

• Landscape eloments shouki support OPTED
principles by maintaining sight lines and allowing
for natural surveillance, particularly for parking
areas, the greenway, and amenity spaces.

APRIL 2017 LANDSCAPE is
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Indoorand outdoor amenityspaces should be
provided within the business park and should be
designed and located to enhance the expenence
of employees and visitors to the site and
individual buildings.

• The amount of outdoor amenity space provided
should accommodate the number of employees
generated on site as well as potential use by the
public As a general metnc 20 30% of employees
should be ableto utilize outdoor spaces at any
onetime and each user should be provided with
20 30 square feet of space The distnbution of
amenityspace mayvary acrossthe site but an
amenity space should be located within a five
mli-iutd Walk of each building.

+ Where adjacent to features such aà the
Trans-Canada trail along the Eraser River,
Pitt Meadows Athletic Park bike routes and trail
connections, amenity spaces should be designed
to enhance visual and physical access to and
from these locations for business park users and
the general public.

• Amenity spaces intended primarilyfor employees
should be located throughout the business park in
locations that are easyto access quickly directly
outside main entrances and office spaces in close
proximityto secondary/staff entrances oron
upper floors where balconies or rooftop patios can
take advantage of views and sunlight exposure.

* The design of Outdoor amenityspaOes should
seek to:

- achieve a diversity of shaded and sunny
spaces through all seasons
provide a vanety of seating arrangements for
groups and indMduals;

- incorporate high quality landscape materials
and site furnishings

— offerweatherprotection and
- accommodate a range of activities, from

passive to active.

• AssuggestOd in the OCP, asignificänl amenity
such as a park or sports field may be located in the
northeast corner adjacent to the Athletic Park, as
generally indicated on the Comprehensive Plan.

APRIL2017
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+ A comprehensive lighting plan with a unified
family of lighting fixtures should be established
for streets buildings pedestnan walkways
building entries and párkingäreäs.

+ As much as possible lightingshould be designed
to provide safe and functional levels of light in
the business park while minimizing sky glow
light trespass and glarethat may impact
sUrrounding residents.

• Lighting fixtures, including those in paildng and
loading areas should be dark sky certified or
equivalent to shield the light source, minimize
glare and light trespass, and provide better vision
at night.

• Entrances to buildings should be illuminated to
enhance their prominence.

+ Where mounted lighting is proposed on the
exterior of a bLilding, it should be integrated with
the architectural design of the building.

+ Any mterior building lighting should be oriented
downwards to illuminate intended areas and
limit glare.

+ In parking areas, freestanding light poles should
be located within landscaped islands.

• Along the greenway, bollard lighting should be
provided to enhance visibility and safety,at night.

• Low height and bollard lighting In public areas
should be tamper proof to prevent vandalism
particularly along the greenway.

+ LED lighting should be Used wherever possible.

APRIL2017 LIGHTING 19
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SOUTH HARRIS EUSINESS PARK DESIGN GUIDELINES

+ A comprehensive signage plan with a unified
design that reflects the building and landscape
character of the site and sets out a consistent
hierarchy should be established for all site,
building, and wayftnding signage.

* A significant gateway feature/monument sign at
the corner of Hams Poad and AIrport Way should
incorporate elements consistent with the building
and landscape characterof the business park.

* Corporate signage should be of a high quality,
and should be architecturally integrated with the
building design.

* Signage adjacent to streets should be less than
3 metres in height.

APR L2017
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• Site design should seek to sepsrate vehicle
parking from loading areas.

• All parking areas located along the outer edges
of the business park should be well landscaped
to provide visual screening in combination with
streetscape improvements.

* Parking areas should be broken into small
sections, with landscape strips approximately
every 6 stalls at least three metres in width
planted with shade trees, shrubs and
ground covers.

• Surface water should be directed to planted areas
in parking lots to facilitate infiltration and reduce
pollutants with appropnate plant materials in
bioswales or raingardens.

• Concrete wheel stops are discouraged in favour
of parking stalls designed to allow forvehicles
to overhang landscaped areas or sidewalks by
0.6 metres. The required length of the stall may
include the overhang.

• Pedestrian routes to building entrances or other
key destinations through parking lots should be
clearly marked and preferably separated from
vOhicle taffid with landsoapiOg.

• Loading areas should be located in the rear of
buildings and oriented to the intenor of the site
Loading bays are not permitted along prominent
or secondary frontages.

• Refuse, recycling, organic containers and
Utility kiosks should be bOated in rear yards
and screened from view with a combination of
architectural elements, landscape, and fencing.
Containers should be secure and not attract
wildlife, pests, or generate odour

• Fencing should be avoided unless required for
specific screening secunty or safety reasons
Any fencing should be transparent and of high
quality (e g lattice or wrought iron)

• Doors and windows should provide natural
surveillance of parking and loading areas and
lighting at a vanety of scales should illuminate
areas thatwill ha aocassad at night.

APRIL2017 pARKING, LOADING a StORAGE 23
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1. Overview
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OVERVIEW

1. Our Task

2. IBI TEam

3. Our Approach
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Oàtober 11, 2016 4I B I IBI GROUP

South Harris Business Park
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2. Comprehensive
Development
Plan
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COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Key Elements
• Focusonfuturephases.ofthe

Business Park within DPA No. 4.
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• Develop a greenway for
connectivity and buffering.

• Emphasize strong architectural
edges along Harris Road and
Airport Way.

• Identify recommended access
points and hierarchy.

• Illustrate east-west pedestrian
circulation.

• Describe appropriate locations for
commercial uses or public
amenity features.

City of Pitt Meadows
South Harris Business Park
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1. INTRODUCTION

Key Updates
• Supplement the QCP and Development

Permit Area No.4 guidelines.

• Establish design objectives for future phases
of the business park.

• Articulate a distinct identity and sense of
design continuity with form and character
guidelines.

• Character reflects the function of the buildings
for industrial/business uses and the regional
context and climate.

IBI IBI GROUP
South Harris Business Park October 11, 2016 8
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3. STREETSCAPE

Key Updates
Streetscape design and connections help to
integrate the business park with the surrounding
community and contribute to a high quality public
realm.

• Reference to City streetscape standards/
expectations for arterial/truck route and
collector streets. On-site streetscape
improvements enhance the public realm and
reinforce the character of the business park.

• Interface with Katzie Slough must align with
riparian setbacks and be a source of design
inspiration.

• Provide design treatment where the greenway
meets Airport Way.

• Ensure pedestrian and cyclist connections
make sense and provide safe access to the
business park.

,t1’?_ TVi-°r

BI IBI GROUP City of Pitt Meadows
South Harris Business Park
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October 11,2016
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4. GREENWAY

Key Updates
The greenway corridor provides a consistent
accessible pathway around the site as well as a
visual buffer between the the business park and
residential neighbourhoods.

• The greenway serves multiple purposes:
amenity feature, off-street circulation, and
visual landscape buffer.

• Address two conditions: interface with residential
neighbours and with the
Athletic Park.

• Consideration for stormwater management
features (swale, raingarden, permeable
surfaces).

• Include accessibility considerations: trail surface,
width, and inclusion of seating areas.

• Include CPTED considerations: specifically
planting, lighting, natural surveillance.

181 IBI GROUP
Park October11, 2016 10
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5. BUILDING DESIGN

Key Updates
Building guidelines reflect considerations for
maximizing the architectural design quality and
minimizing the visual impact of large warehouse
buildings.

• Prioritize the Airport Way and Harris Road
frontages and corner/gateway sites for
architectural expression.

• Include approaches for articulating/breaking
up long and/or tall façades facing public
streets and residential areas.

• Include design features that will improve the
appearance of loading areas.

• Expand the material palette to allow for
more creativity.

• Encourage a wide range of sustainability
elements, with a requirement to integrate
these elements into building design if visible.

IBI IBI GROUP City of Pitt Meadows
South Harris Business Park Octoberll,2016 11
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6. LANDSCAPE

Key Updates
The landscape design strengthens the character and
identity of the development and reflects the local
context.

• Landscape design may express and “urban”, “rural”
or “natural” character to define a sense of place
and provide human scale.

• A regionally appropriate planting scheme with a
mixture of native plants, promoting water
conservation, drought tolerance, and infiltration.

• Introduce landscaped east-west connections at
logical points.

• Enhance the visual character with a complimentary
family of high quality site furnishings such as
benches, tables, bike racks, waste containers.

• Reference appropriate CPTED considerations.

BI IBIGROUP
SouthHarrisBusinessPark ct0h1,2016 12
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7. EMPLOYEE & COMMUNITY AMENITY

Key Updates
Amenity spaces serve to enhance the experience
of employees and visitors to the business park,
and contribute to community integration.

• The guidelines establish the need to provide a
variety of amenity spaces — not part of the
DPA or zoning.

• Recognize opportunities to locate on-site
amenity areas near existing community
amenities to enhance both and facilitate
integration with the surrounding community.

• Design of amenity spaces should seek to
provide a range of conditions and
experiences.

• Reference appropriate location for a park as
per OCP policy.

IBI IBI GROUP City of Pitt Meadows
South Harris Business Park October 11,2016 13
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8. LIGHTING

Key Updates
The lighting scheme contributes to the overall
design character and improves safety.

• A comprehensive lighting plan with a unified
family of lighting fixtures for streets, buildings,
pedestrian walkways, building entries and
parking areas.

• Reference “dark sky” rated fixtures and other
measures to minimize light pollution —

especially to residential areas.

• Use lighting to highlight building entrances.

• Provide lighting along pedestrian routes and
in the greenway to increase safety.

• Use LED lighting.

IBI IBI GROUP
Stri1sEjness Park October 11, 2016 14
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9 SIGNAGE

Key Updates
Signage contributes to the overall design
character and provides logical wayfinding.

• A comprehensive signage plan with a unified
design sets out a consistent hierarchy for all
site, building, and wayfinding signage.

• A gateway feature incorporating building and
landscape elements at the corner of Harris
Road and Airport Way defines this as a
distinct development.

• Corporate signage is secondary to site
signage and complimentary to building
design.

181 IBI GROUP
Park t0) 11, 2016 1 5
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10. PARKING/LOADING!STORAGE

Key Updates
Vehicle parking and loading is arranged to have
minimal visual impact while meeting the needs of an
industrial/business park.

• Where parking is adjacent to public streets or
residential areas a significant landscape buffer
provides visual screening.

• Planting islands encourage surface water
infiltration and filtration, and provide shade
through a variety of plantings.

• Walkways are clearly marked and landscaped.

• Loading areas are, located in rear yards of
buildings and oriented to the interior of the site,
not on edges visible from public streets or
residential areas.

• High quality fencing and/or enclosures for
refuse, recycling, organic containers and utility
areas secure and screen these areas from view.

• OPTED considerations enhance safety in all
parking/loading areas.

IBI IBI GROUP City of Pitt Meadows
October 11 2016 16South Harris Business Park
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